
Jan – Oct. 2019 WVWS Member news  

(from WVWS website as there was no newsletter for the first part of that year) 
 

 

Lester exhibiting in Princeton 

Debbie Lester, president of WVWS, has an exhibit of her paintings on display at the Rotunda Art 

Gallery at the Chuck Mathena Center in Princeton through March 6. 

The Chuck Mathena Center is at 2 Stafford Commons, Princeton, WV 24740, and hours are 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

 



 

Weekend Workshop/Work Session March 2 

The West Virginia Watercolor Society will continue its series of one-day workshops on 

Saturday, March 2, at the Meadow Creek development in Bridgeport, W.Va.  

This will be a “work-only day” with no instruction or presentation.  

There is no charge for the session.  

We will have potluck for lunch. Register with workshop chair Judy Reed at 

jmreed16@yahoo.com so she can plan for space at the table. When you register, tell her what 

you are bringing for the potluck.  

We will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. Bring your current project and necessary 

materials.  

Directions to the Meadow Creek Community Center,117 Sassafras Way, Bridgeport, WV 

26330: From I-79 take exit 121 (Meadowbrook Mall Exit). Pass Meadowbrook Mall on the right. 

Continue ¼ mile to Winters Hollow Road on left. Cross bridge onto Sassafras Way and continue 

to the top of the hill. Community Center is located on the left. Additional parking across the 

street and on the side of building by the pool. 

 



 

WVWS members exhibiting around state 

Several WVWS members have been showcasing their work in solo exhibitions around the state 

in recent weeks. 

 

April Waltz is March featured artist at Artworks Around Town in Wheeling 

WVWS Signature member April Waltz of Wheeling is currently exhibiting a solo show at 

Artworks Around Town in downtown Wheeling for the month of March.  

The opening reception for the show was March 1. There are between 35 – 45 pieces in her 

exhibit representing a diverse range of media: watercolors, photography, origami, and mixed 

media using watercolor, colored pencil, and inks.  

The gallery is at 2200 Market St., and is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 

p.m. except for Friday when closing is a bit letter at 6 p.m. Read more about April’s show at the 

Artworks Around Town website. 

 

http://artworksaroundtown.com/


 

These are among the watercolors Debbie Lester of Shady Spring has on display at the Chuck Mathena 

Center in Princeton through March 6. 

Debbie Lester exhibiting at Mathena Center in Princeton 

Debbie Lester, president of WVWS, and a Signature member, has an exhibit of her paintings on 

display at the Rotunda Art Gallery at the Chuck Mathena Center in Princeton through March 6.  

The Chuck Mathena Center is at 2 Stafford Commons, Princeton, WV 24740, and hours are 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.  

 

Parkersburg bank showcased work by Judy Mattson Reed 

The Parkersburg WesBanco bank office on Market Street featured a display of watercolors by 

Judy Mattson Reed during February.  

Reed, a Signature WVWS artist from Salem, sent some photos from her display so we could 

share them. See one image of her display at the top of this page, and another photograph here. 

 

These are a few of the 

watercolors Judy 

Mattson Reed display 

at the Market Street, 

Parkersburg, 

Wesbanco office 

during February. The 

painting at left in this 

photograph features a 

scene of downtown Parkersburg. 



To read more about Judy’s exhibit, visit the news article published in the Parkersburg News and 

Sentinel newspaper. 

 

 

Member news from Region V 

WVWS members participated in the Steubenville Art Association Annual Spring Show in early 

April. Among the participants were Donna Hall, Janet Hart, Janet Sheehan and Gussie Smith. 

More can be learned about the Steubenville show at the association’s Facebook page. 

Janet Hart is participating in several shows this spring. Among the exhibitions are the Pittsburgh 

Watercolor Society Waterworks 2019, with “Gander in the Bulrushes” in Panza Gallery in 

Millvale, Pennsylvania;  and The Dot Show at West Liberty University in April. Janet’s Dot 

Show watercolor was “Slimehead,” a fish made up of dots, which was the requirement for 

acceptance in the show (painting must be primarily in dots). This was a one-time gallery show at 

West Liberty’s Nutting Gallery in memory of Bernie Peace, who specialized in “dot” art. 

Also, WVU Libraries has asked Janet Hart to exhibit her watercolor “Wind Power” for 

their Appalachian Futures exhibit to be held in September 2019.  This is a single temporary 

exhibit of original works by Appalachian artists at the downtown campus in Morgantown.  

 

http://www.newsandsentinel.com/news/community-news/2019/02/wesbanco-hosting-judy-mattson-reed-art-exhibit/
http://www.newsandsentinel.com/news/community-news/2019/02/wesbanco-hosting-judy-mattson-reed-art-exhibit/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Steubenville-Art-Association-138230686245050/


 

Member News Updates 

Denny Clarke won the Virginia Watercolor Society sponsored award at the 2019 Mid-Atlantic 

Regional Watercolor Exhibition in Gaithersburg, Md., hosted by the Baltimore Watercolor 

Society. His award-winning painting, “Safe Harbor” can be seen above. To see the exhibition 

catalog, visit the Baltimore Watercolor Society website. 

 

Laurie Goldstein-Warren has been invited to exhibit and demonstrate at the International 

Watercolour Masters Exhibition. The exhibition will take place in England in May 2020.  For 

more information visit the International Watercolour Masters 2020 website. 

 

Judith Becker is teaching a plein air workshop on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 19-20, that will be 

held at Alpine Lake Resort near Terra Alta in Preston County. The workshop is being 

coordinated by the Berkeley Arts Council. To learn more about this great opportunity, visit the 

Plein Air Alpine Lake section of the Berkeley Arts Council website. 

 

https://baltimorewatercolorsociety.org/
https://www.saa.co.uk/info/international-watercolour-masters-3/
https://berkeleyartswv.org/instruction/#alpine


Members go to the dogs (and rocks and 

sheep, too) 

Several WVWS members participated in and were award-winners at Parkersburg Art Center’s 

new exhibition, “Bow WOW Meow,” which is on display at PAC until Aug. 24. 

The reception, which was held July 28, included dogs from the Humane Society looking for 

forever-homes, as well as artists celebrating their pets.  

Louise Braddock, Judy Mattson Reed, and Christine Rhodes were winners of Awards of Merit at 

the exhibition. Congratulations ladies!! And as you can see in their paintings (see them below), 

these ladies represent a range of pets (please see the explanation from Christine in the caption of 

her painting). 

To read more about this regional art exhibit, visit the feature article about “Bow WOW 

Meow” at the Parkersburg News-Sentinel’s website. 

 
Louise Braddock, Award of Merit, “Best Seat in the House” 

http://www.newsandsentinel.com/news/community-news/2019/07/new-parkersburg-art-center-exhibit-is-the-cats-meow/
http://www.newsandsentinel.com/news/community-news/2019/07/new-parkersburg-art-center-exhibit-is-the-cats-meow/


 
Judy Mattson Reed, Award of Merit, “Marbles and Curious” 

 
Christine Rhodes, Award of Merit, “Sit, Stay.” Of this painting, Christine writes, “The show 

theme was ‘Bow WOW Meow (Paint your pet)’, and all my pets are houseplants and rocks.”  

 



 

Members earn Signature Status in WVWS 

The West Virginia Watercolor Society jury committee has wrapped up its work for 2019, and 

jury chairwoman Laurie Goldstein-Warren reports the committee received three applications for 

Signature Status and no applications for Juried Status in this year’s review. 

Two applicants have earned membership status changes in WVWS. 

Earning Signature status in WVWS are: 

• Donna Ashbaugh of Harpers Ferry 

• Jane C. Michael of Morgantown 

Congratulations ladies!! 

The next review session for the jury committee will take place in 2020. Please watch the website 

next summer for announcements regarding application dates and application instructions for the 

2020 jury review. 

WVWS also thanks Laurie and the members of the jury committee for their efforts this year. 

 

 

Recap of 2019 WVWS Workshop 



By Jane C. Michael 

WVWS also wants to acknowledge the corporate support for the workshop received from Cheap 

Joe’s Art Stuff, Blick Art Supplies and Golden Artist Colors QoR Watercolors. 

Participants: Hilary Davis-White, Karen Ensor Brown, Deanna Gillum, Martha Reynolds, Louise 

Braddock, Nancy Maunz, Brenda Beatty, Laurie Goldstein-Warren, Debbie Lester, Linda 

Walker-Roberts, Christine Rhodes, Brenda Beatty, Ina Armstrong, Claudia Giannini, Linda 

Elmer, Judy Reed, Jeannine Romano, Julie Read, Rhonda Albright, and Jane C. Michael. 

This year’s WVWS workshop was held at North Bend State Park from August 1- 4, and was 

advertised as an opportunity to create abstract paintings, led by Rita Montrosse.  

Day 1 

On the first day, Rita introduced the concepts of design and construction. Her well-prepared 

handouts featured a step-by-step process to guide artists and assure success. For many of us, 

abstract paintings are outside our comfort zones. By leading us through a concrete process 

beginning with pencil drawings, Rita showed us her technique of “abstracting from a drawing of 

multiple objects.” These sections were then iterated to create a potential design, which led to a 

final choice for the painting.  

One of the first day’s highlights was the distribution of The Southern Watercolor Society’s 

exhibition catalog featuring the participants and winners of the recent annual exhibit. West 

Virginia is in the region covered by the Southern Watercolor Society, and Rita Montrosse is 

our state representative for SWS. The Winner of the 2019 Southern Watercolor Society’s Best of 

Show was sitting in our workshop: Laurie Goldstein-Warren. What an honor to be learning 

alongside this talented member of our group!! We painted with focus and intention. Supper at 6 

and back into the studio by 7. Most of us finished by 9 p.m., earning the right to a good night’s 

sleep.  

Day 2 

Day 2 started promptly at 9 a.m., and like the previous day, we approached the next task with 

excitement and enthusiasm. Thanks to the staff at NBSP, we were well-nourished with coffee 

and snacks throughout the day. Workshop Chair Judy Reed kept everyone’s interest by 

distributing gifts from corporate sponsors and drawing names for door prizes. Outside class 

hours, the weather was ideal for members to enjoy the deck outside our room or go for a hike.  

Our second day’s lesson was entitled, “Abstracting from a realistic drawing or photo…” Using 

our own reference photos, Rita demonstrated how we could view our scenes in abstract ways and 

create interesting new dimensions. Part of our instruction included the application of various 

papers and gold leaf to enhance the values. 

https://www.cheapjoes.com/
https://www.cheapjoes.com/
https://www.dickblick.com/
https://www.qorcolors.com/
https://www.southernwatercolorsociety.org/
http://www.warrenwatercolors.com/


Day 3:  

Today’s lesson was entitled “Abstracting using repetitions of forms, shapes or objects…” The 

weather was glorious, and we were all full of enthusiasm for a new application of the techniques. 

Armed with tissue paper, gold leaf, hand-made papers, stencils, foils and other avenues of 

creating texture and interest, we set out to create a masterpiece! We do not disappoint as one 

after another our paintings are unique, and myriad designs emerge.  

At 4 p.m., President Debbie Lester called to order a meeting of the WVWS and for one hour, we 

planned the coming months’ activities. 

At 9 p.m., some painters were still pursuing the illusive “perfection.” 

Day 4 

Day 4: As we prepare to return home, Rita captured our prizes in her camera, and we anticipated 

her critiques. Her beneficial comments provided suggestions for ways to improve and enhance. 

One can hear sighs of relief and delight to have achieved a sense of capturing beauty in new and 

unusual ways. The future will tell if abstract art finds its way into our design portfolios. The 

outlook is positive! 

Safe travels, everyone. 

Please see images from the workshop below, and those who have taken photos are welcome to 

submit them to Kristen Colebank to add to this gallery. Thanks, Jane, for writing the workshop 

journal, and Laurie Goldstein-Warren and Jane for sending photos. 



 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-16.jpg


 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-2.jpg


 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-11.jpg


 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-1.jpg


 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-6.jpg


 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-19.jpg


 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-17.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-8.jpg


 

 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-4.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-14.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-13.jpg


 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-10.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-7.jpg


 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-5.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-3.jpg


 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-12.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-9.jpg


 

 

 

http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-18.jpg
http://www.wvwatercolorsociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Wksp2019-15.jpg


 

Michael in solo, national exhibits 

Jane C. Michael, Morgantown, reports that her watercolor “WVU Heritage Tomatoes” was one 

of four West Virginia artists’ works accepted for exhibit in the 20th Wills Creek Exhibition, 

hosted by the Allegany Arts Council in Cumberland, Md., Sept. 21 – Oct. 5,  2019. 

 

The Wills Creek Exhibition is a national juried exhibition of contemporary American art. This 

year more than 500 entries were narrowed down to 75 accepted paintings. Now in its 20th year, 

this competition serves as the longest-running annual competition of the arts council and offers 

more than $4,000 in prizes.  

This is the second painting Jane has completed of the blight-resistant tomato developed at WVU 

by professor and researcher Mannon Gallegly. The West Virginia ’63 tomato took Gallegly 13 

years to develop, and it was introduced in 1963 as part of the state’s centennial celebration. 

Jane’s first painting is part of the collection at WVU’s Davis College of Agriculture, Natural 

Resources & Design, in honor of Professor Gallegly. 

http://www.alleganyartscouncil.org/
http://www.alleganyartscouncil.org/event.php?id=760


To learn more about Mannon Gallegly and the West Virginia ’63, read “Mannon Gallegly’s 

WV ’63 Tomato: The People’s Tomato.” 

 

Jane also reports she will be hanging work at Slight Indulgence Café on Collins Ferry Road, in 

Morgantown.  The theme for the exhibit will be “Threatened and Endangered,” featuring species, 

places and geographic entities that are in danger of disappearing.  These new works will hang 

during the months of November and December. Visit their website to learn more about Slight 

Indulgence. 

 

 

 

 

Signature member Watson publishes book 

A Review of ‘Tangled Shakespeare’ 

By Mary Kay B.B. Watson, WVWS Signature and Lifetime Member 

Review written by Jane C. Michael 

What a pleasure to behold the artistry and clever application of Zentangles to caricatures of the 

Shakespearean comedy, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”  

Coupled with the author’s mastery of watercolor, the main figures are brought to life with the 

most engaging patterns common to Zentanglers everywhere. On each page, every square 

https://magazine.wvu.edu/stories/2015/05/20/mannon-gallegly-s-wv-63-tomato-the-people-s-tomato
https://magazine.wvu.edu/stories/2015/05/20/mannon-gallegly-s-wv-63-tomato-the-people-s-tomato
https://www.slightindulgence.com/
https://www.slightindulgence.com/


centimeter of paper was filled with intricate and strikingly beautiful designs that perfectly 

matched and enhanced the characters and their backgrounds. Lords and ladies, faeries and 

sprites, kings and queens, were drawn in exquisite detail, clothed in Zentangle-patterned 

garments worthy of the best costumers of the day. 

Trees, shrubbery, skies and water were likewise created with patterns that are at once eye-

catching without distracting from the scene. Ms. Watson summarizes the play’s action and 

intersperses those summaries with drawings that illustrate and entertain the reader. The drawings 

demonstrate the author’s use of negative painting in her watercolors. She excels in this 

technique, and as a Certified Zentangle Teacher, she has extensive experience in using and 

teaching Zentangles combined with watercolors. 

Mary Kay B.B. Watson, WVWS Signature and Lifetime member and author and illustrator of Tangled 

Shakespeare: A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  

I first saw Mary Kay’s Shakespearean characters created with Zentangles about 8 years ago, 

when they were presented on large playing cards. And three years ago, I took two of her classes 

on Zentangles, so I am an aficionado of the technique. As a lover of Shakespeare, Mary Kay has 

successfully combined her love of art with her love of literature, and the result is this 77-page 

treat for the eyes. The book is available at Barnes & Noble bookstores, as well as at Amazon. 

For more on Mary Kay Watson and her characters, visit her new website at 

www.tangledshakespeare.com.  

For many of you, the author’s face will be familiar, and you will see a new dimension of this 

West Virginia native and fellow watercolorist. Her second book is in the works. It’s called 

Tangled Shakespeare: Richard III, and should be out in late spring of next year.  

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/tangled-shakespeare-mkay-bb-watson/1130974594
https://www.amazon.com/Tangled-Shakespeare-Mkay-Bb-Watson/dp/0578476797
https://tangledshakespeare.com/


The book jacket for Mary Kay B.B. Watson’s new book.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


